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Content: 

1. Introduction – purpose of this report  

2. Development of VET-education regarding programming and robotics (update to 

national reports of IO1) 

a) National level 

b) EU-level 

• has the situation changed within the 2 years? 

• Are there new possibilities or challenges? 

• Can we identify new possibilities to implement our training programme?  

3. Policy recommendations 

a) National Level 

b) EU-level 

• What could be improved regarding policies or educational regulations to 

improve the implementation of robotics/programming in VET-schools? 

 

Distribution of work: 

➔ All partners contribute to 2a and 3a with information about their particular 

country (bullet points are sufficient) -> Deadline 31.01.20 

➔ 2b and 3b will be covered by P1 -> Deadline 31.01.20 

➔ P1, P4 and P5 will work on creating a coherent report on the basis of this 

information -> Deadline 28.02.



 

 

 

2. Development of VET-education regarding programming and robotics (update 
to national reports of IO1) 
a) National level – In the Case of Cyprus 
 
 

Over the past years, we witnessed some some important initiatives about VET 
Education in the Greek educational system. Some of them included the use and the 
exploitation of new technologies. VET education was always considered as lower 
level education from students and parents, so the result was that students of VET 
schools always has a lower level of confidence and opportunitis.   

A major program exclusevily for VET High Schools called "A New Beginning in 
EPAL (acronym for VET high schools)" applied to Greek schools. It was piloted in the 
2017-18 school year in nine (9) High Schools, drawing on experiences and practices 
already implemented by the educational community in the specific school units. From 
the 2018-19 school year, the program has been extended to the country's 400 
EPALs. It is noted that the program is co-financed by the EU and this funding has 
been secured for 4 years. One of the initiatives of the program is to encourage and 
fund VET schools to create ‘Action Plans’, which are actually funded projects that 
promote innovation and creativity in schools and promote science, technology and 
culture. Many of these projects use STEM as method, so they include coding and 
robotics in combination with other sciencies like Mathematcs, Physics and others.   

With funds from this project, schools get also equipped with modern ICT 
presentation and communication equipment, in order to demonstrate and keep in 
touch with other schools exchanging experiences and opinions. It’s important that 
schools familiarize with new technology communication tools and ways.  

Morover, many competitions about coding and Robotics are implemented in 
national, European and World level. Many schools participate with students groups 
with a great success. Some of them are: 

 
- AegeanRobotics Competition. It is in national level and organized by the 

Aegean Univercity with cooperation of the Municapality of Samos and the 
Samos Directorate of 2nd level Education. Groups from schools from all 
types and levels participated in the past 3 competitions. (source: 
https://icsdweb.aegean.gr/aegeanrbtcs/?p=1234) 

- Cansat competition. School groups (there is also a competition for 
university students) have to deploy a small robot ‘satelite’ which will be 
launched in the sky. The national competition is actually a preliminary for 
the European Cansat competition. (source: https://cansat.gr/) 

- FIRST LEGO League. It is a woldwide competition. Last year in the 
 FIRST GLOBAL Challenge which was help in Dubai, the Greek National 
team «First Global Challenge Team Greece» won the bronze medal and 
was awarded by the deputy Minister of education Mr. Vasilis Digalakis. The 
national competition has 4 level, depending on the age and experience oft 
he participants (FIRST LEGO League Jr. Discovery Edition for ages 4-6, 
FIRST LEGO League Jr.  for ages 6-10, FIRST LEGO League for ages 9-
16 and FIRST  Global for ages 14-18). (source: 
https://eduact.org/diagonismoi-rompotikis/ ) 

- WRO (World Robot Olympiad). It is a worldwide competition. Greek 
participant schools were very succesfull over the past years, as they 
gained 4 medals. The competition has 4 categories (Open and Regular 

https://icsdweb.aegean.gr/aegeanrbtcs/?p=1234
https://cansat.gr/
https://eduact.org/diagonismoi-rompotikis/


 

 

 

which have 3 supcategories for Elementary, Junior High and Senior High, 
WRO Football and Adnanced Robotics Challenge which address to pupils 
and university students).  (source:  https://wrohellas.gr/) 

 
Greek government shows a massive interest in these competitions. Students 

who participated successfully in these competitions were awarded by the 
Primeminister of Greece Mr Kyriakos Mitsotakis and the Ministers of Internal Affairs 
Mr Takis Theodorikakos and Education Ms. Niki Kerameos in a very important 
ceremony. The Primeminister gave a very motivating awarding speech and stated 
how much he believe in the role of the Educational Robotics. (source: 
https://www.ypes.gr/vraveysi-apo-ton-prothypoyrgo-kai-toys-ypoyrgoys-esoterikon-
kai-paideias-ton-paidion-poy-diakrithikan-stin-olympiada-rompotikis/) 

 
 

 
3. Policy recommendations 

• a) National Level – In the Case of Cyprus 
What could be improved regarding policies or educational regulations to 
improve the implementation of robotics/programming in VET-schools? 
 

 It our initial report, we emphasized on the importance of coding and robotics in 

education, especially in VET schools. The Greek ministry of educations has already 

included Robotics as one in the four topics to be included in new pilot programs for 

the next school year. 

 The greek miniter of education, Ms Niki Kerameos, stated: ‘"In fact, in the 

coming days the IEP (Greek Institute of Educational Policy) will publish an open call 

for the submission of training programs and educational material for all individual new 

themes, which will be organized into 4 main themes, in order to implement the pilot 

implementation of the new curricula of the various school levels from the following 

school year. 

 In this context, all stakeholders - including those implementing already successful 

schools programs on topics such as volunteering, road safety, measures against 

addictions, robotics, sexual education - will submit their proposals and relevant 

material on a thematic basis. 

It is our commitment to modernize the school to provide our students with modern 

skills that will enable them to better utilize knowledge and respond to an ever-

changing environment. " 

(source: https://www.kathimerini.gr/1063178/article/epikairothta/ellada/dieykriniseis-

keramews-gia-to-ma8hma-ths-se3oyalikhs-agwghs-sta-sxoleia ) 

 In the past, Greek educational authorities considered that the introduction of 

informatics and new technologies to the educational system should be only in the 

https://wrohellas.gr/
https://www.ypes.gr/vraveysi-apo-ton-prothypoyrgo-kai-toys-ypoyrgoys-esoterikon-kai-paideias-ton-paidion-poy-diakrithikan-stin-olympiada-rompotikis/
https://www.ypes.gr/vraveysi-apo-ton-prothypoyrgo-kai-toys-ypoyrgoys-esoterikon-kai-paideias-ton-paidion-poy-diakrithikan-stin-olympiada-rompotikis/
https://www.kathimerini.gr/1063178/article/epikairothta/ellada/dieykriniseis-keramews-gia-to-ma8hma-ths-se3oyalikhs-agwghs-sta-sxoleia
https://www.kathimerini.gr/1063178/article/epikairothta/ellada/dieykriniseis-keramews-gia-to-ma8hma-ths-se3oyalikhs-agwghs-sta-sxoleia


 

 

 

sector of office technology. Coding was only a specific subject in the ICT and 

Electronics Sector of VET high schools. So the curiculla of all other fields and levels 

focused on computer basic skills, text editors, presentation tools etc.  

It is clear that the educational authorities got past this ideas and understood 

that ICT has more to offer. Coding and Robotics are more than games, they are a 

usefull tool for implementing STEM and for empowering pupils‘ soft skills, like 

creativity, team work, decition making and others. Furthermore, coding and Robotics 

can be found in everyday objects and habits, like trasportation, e-house, 

communications etc. so it is a nececity for modern citizens to be fimiliar with these 

subjects.  

 Morover, the Greek (and the European) labour market has especially in the 

ICT Sector many opportunities, but the personnel needed must be highly qualified. 

Coding and Algorithmics are always an important and neccecary qualification in the 

ICT labor market, so students must empower those skills to have a better chance in 

their job carrier.  

 It is important to see that the Greek ministry of Education has the intention to 

organize the introduction of Coding and Robotics throughout the Greek educational 

system and not only focus on VET. We agree that the correct introduction in these 

subjects should be from early ages and last up to the graduation.  

 Our intention is, implementing and disseminating our ‘RobotVET’ project, to be 

able to demonstrate the benefits of the introduction of a coding and Robotics project 

in an education curriculum.  

 

 

 


